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Abstract

Opal and calcium carbonate are thought to regulate the biological pump’s transfer of organic carbon to the deep ocean. A global

sediment trap database exhibits large regional variations in the organic carbon flux associated with opal flux. These variations

are well-explained by upper ocean silica concentrations, with high opal \textquoteleft ballasting’ in the silica-deplete tropical

Atlantic Ocean, and low ballasting in the silica-rich Southern Ocean. A plausible, testable hypothesis is that opal ballasting is

due to mineral protection, and varies because diatoms grow thicker frustules where silica concentrations are higher, protecting

less organic carbon per unit opal. These patterns do not emerge in an advanced ocean biogeochemical model when opal

ballasting is represented using a single global parameterization for diatoms, indicating the need for additional parameterization

of the dependence of diatoms traits on silica concentration to capture the links between elemental cycles and future changes in

the biological pump.
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Key Points:12

• Opal ballasting (particulate organic carbon flux per opal flux) varies 6-fold across13

ocean regions; calcium carbonate ballasting is uniform.14

• Silica concentration predicts opal ballasting which suggests that the latter occurs15

via mineral protection and varies with diatom frustule thickness.16

• This ballasting pattern’s absence from a sophisticated biogeochemical model in-17

dicates the need for a novel mechanistic parameterization.18
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Abstract19

Opal and calcium carbonate are thought to regulate the biological pump’s transfer of20

organic carbon to the deep ocean. A global sediment trap database exhibits large regional21

variations in the organic carbon flux associated with opal flux. These variations are well-22

explained by upper ocean silica concentrations, with high opal ‘ballasting’ in the silica-23

deplete tropical Atlantic Ocean, and low ballasting in the silica-rich Southern Ocean. A24

plausible, testable hypothesis is that opal ballasting is due to mineral protection, and25

varies because diatoms grow thicker frustules where silica concentrations are higher, pro-26

tecting less organic carbon per unit opal. These patterns do not emerge in an advanced27

ocean biogeochemical model when opal ballasting is represented using a single global pa-28

rameterization for diatoms, indicating the need for additional parameterization of the29

dependence of diatoms traits on silica concentration to capture the links between ele-30

mental cycles and future changes in the biological pump.31

Plain Language Summary32

Opal, or hydrated silica, is taken up in the surface ocean by diatoms, which use it33

to construct their protective frustules. Another type of plankton, coccolithophores, gen-34

erate protective platelets from calcium carbonate. These two minerals, and thereby plank-35

ton types, play major roles in the cycling of carbon globally. The ‘biological carbon pump’36

transfers carbon from the atmosphere to the ocean’s depths, where it can stay for cen-37

turies to millenia. This process has influenced past atmospheric carbon dioxide concen-38

trations and could also influence future carbon dioxide concentrations and hence climate.39

The transfer of carbon to the deep ocean is known to be partially regulated by the amount40

of ‘ballast’ minerals in sinking particles, especially opal and calcium carbonate, which41

are denser and cause particles to sink faster and/or protect organic carbon from micro-42

bial consumption. Here we show that unlike calcium carbonate, the ballasting effect of43

opal varies a great deal between different regions of the ocean. The variation in opal bal-44

lasting is well-explained by the upper-ocean concentration of silica in these regions. This45

suggests a simple explanation: when silica concentrations are high/low, diatoms grow46

thick/thin frustules. Including this process in carbon cycle models may improve their47

ability to predict future biogeochemical cycles and climate.48

1 Introduction49

The biological carbon pump (BCP) entails the uptake, processing and transfer of50

organic carbon to the deep ocean by biological processes. Without the BCP, atmospheric51

CO2 levels would be ∼200 ppm higher than they currently are (Parekh et al., 2006; Kwon52

et al., 2009). Particulate organic carbon (POC) and associated nutrients sinking out of53

the ocean’s upper layer are gradually remineralized by grazing processes and microbial54

activity. The depth at which POC is remineralized determines the water mass that the55

resulting inorganic carbon enters, and thus the timescales of potential re-exchange with56

the atmosphere. Generally, the deeper POC can penetrate into the ocean, the longer it57

is stored (Siegel et al., 2021; Baker et al., 2022). However, the mechanistic processes that58

underlie the considerable spatial and temporal variability in POC flux and remineral-59

ization (Cram et al., 2018; Bol et al., 2018) are still debated (Henson et al., 2022). One60

hypothesis posits that a portion of sinking POC is associated with ‘ballast minerals’, i.e.61

calcium carbonate and biogenic silica generated by calcifying organisms and diatoms,62

respectively (Armstrong et al., 2001; Klaas & Archer, 2002). These are thought to deepen63

the remineralization depth of POC either through protection of the POC, or by increas-64

ing the particles’ excess density and thus sinking speed. Although the presence of bal-65

last minerals has a strong statistical relationship with remineralization depth, a lack of66

mechanistic understanding introduces challenges for parameterising ballasting in Earth67
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system models, despite its potential to be an important component of carbon cycle-climate68

feedbacks (Barker et al., 2003; Petrou et al., 2019; Heinze et al., 2019).69

Our objectives here are to diagnose i) the ballast effects of opal and calcium car-70

bonate (in terms of the POC flux at a reference depth associated with a unit of opal or71

calcium carbonate flux), ii) the extent to which the ballasting effects vary among ocean72

regions, iii) the drivers of regional variations, and iv) the need to introduce new param-73

eterizations in global ocean biogeochemical models. To achieve these objectives, we ap-74

ply a statistical model based on the robust log-normality of ocean particle fluxes (Cael75

et al., 2018, 2021) to a global sediment trap database (Mouw et al., 2016). We find that,76

while the majority of parameters of the statistical model remain fairly constant, the bal-77

lasting by opal varies by almost an order of magnitude between different large regions.78

We discuss various possible mechanisms to explain this regional difference but identify79

one that is most parsimonious and plausible based on upper ocean silica availability and80

diatom frustule thickness, which constitutes a hypothesis that is experimentally testable.81

We show that this relationship does not occur in a state-of-the-art ocean biogeochem-82

ical model (Buitenhuis et al., 2019), underscoring that the opal ballasting pattern that83

we uncover here is produced by a currently unparameterized process. We then develop84

an easily implementable parameterization for opal ballasting based on silica concentra-85

tion.86

2 Methods87

2.1 Statistical Model88

Following (Cael et al., 2018, 2021), our statistical model is derived from treatment89

of particle flux variability as log-normal. This is based on the empirically validated (Cael90

et al., 2018, 2021; Cael, 2021) argument that i) net primary production varies log-normally91

because multiple conditions need to be met in order for production to occur, such that92

the ‘law of necessary conditions’ applies, ii) particle export out of the euphotic layer is93

equal to net primary production times export efficiency by definition, and export effi-94

ciency is a variable quantity, and iii) particle flux at a given depth is equal to particle95

export times the transfer efficiency to that depth, which is also a variable quantity. If96

the fluxes of particulate organic carbon (FOC (mg C m−2 d−1), particulate inorganic car-97

bon (FIC (mg C m−2 d−1, i.e. calcium carbonate in units of C mass), and particulate98

silica (FSi (mg S m−2 d−1, i.e. opal in units of S mass), are log-normally distributed (Cael99

et al., 2021), and the latter both act in concert as ballasting minerals (i.e. organic car-100

bon flux to a given depth can be facilitated by either or both minerals and does not nec-101

essarily require both), then they should be related by an equation of the form (Campbell,102

1995)103

FOC = (αICFIC + αSiFSi)
γz∆b (1)

where αIC (dimensionless) is the flux of organic carbon associated with a unit of inor-104

ganic carbon, αSi (g C/g Si) is the flux of organic carbon associated with a unit of sil-105

ica, γ (dimensionless) is the degree of sub-/super-linearity in the scaling relationship be-106

tween organic carbon fluxes and ballast mineral fluxes, and ∆b is the difference in the107

vertical attenuation (using a power-law approximation (Martin et al., 1987)) of organic108

carbon flux versus ballast mineral flux. Here z is normalized to a given reference depth109

zo, for which we use 1km. Our results are not affected by this choice. Hence ∆b encodes110

the extent to which organic carbon flux attenuates with depth to zo, i.e. 1km, compared111

to ballast mineral flux. γ can be interpreted as the extent to which the effect of ballast112

minerals have ‘diminishing returns’ because if γ < 1 and increasingly so as γ → 0, par-113

ticles with e.g. twice the ballast mineral loading will have less than twice the organic car-114

bon content (γ can in principle be > 1 but this is mechanistically implausible and is not115
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seen in the observations). αIC and αSi can be interpreted as the organic carbon flux per116

unit of each ballast mineral flux at the reference depth; strictly speaking this is only true117

when γ = 1, but regardless of the value of γ the ratio of the α values captures the rel-118

ative ballast effect per unit mass of each mineral. (Note that Equation 1 is equivalent119

to the one given in (Cael et al., 2021), with ∆b used here in replacement of b to make120

it explicit that this parameter captures the difference in vertical attenuation of organic121

carbon versus ballast mineral fluxes, αIC = κ1/γ and αSi = βκ1/γ used in replace-122

ment of κ and β to make the ballast effect of each mineral explicit parameters, and a ref-123

erence depth of 1km used rather than 3500m because measurements of the full water col-124

umn are considered rather than just near-bottom sediment traps.)125

2.2 Sediment Trap Data126

We utilized a global dataset of POC, PIC, and particulate silica (PSi) flux estimated127

from POC, PIC, and PSi concentration observations from sediment traps (Mouw et al.,128

2016). The database also includes 234Th-based POC fluxes and the fluxes of other el-129

ements and molecules, but we only analyze coincident POC, PIC, and PSi flux measure-130

ments from sediment traps. Data were compiled from public repositories and directly131

from the literature. When CaCO3 fluxes were reported and PIC fluxes were not, the for-132

mer were converted to the latter using the ratio of their molar masses; the same was done133

for SiO2 and Si(OH)4 to PSi fluxes. The data set contains 15,792 individual POC flux134

estimates, measured on timescales of days to weeks, at 674 unique locations collected be-135

tween 1976 and 2012. 85% of the observations are concentrated in the Northern Hemi-136

sphere. Most of the dataset (71%) was measured at ≥500m, with the most common de-137

ployment depths between 1000–1500 m.138

These data are split into five broad geographic regions. The Southern Ocean (SO)139

is defined here as all data poleward of 30◦S; the North Pacific (NP) and Atlantic (NA)140

are defined as all data poleward of 30◦N in each basin; the Tropical Pacific (TP) and At-141

lantic (TA) are defined as all data equatorward of 30◦ in each basin. (There are few mea-142

surements in the Indian Ocean.) The data from major time-series sites were excluded143

from our analyses, as the database is unavoidably very spatially biased even without in-144

cluding these sites, and these locations would be vastly over-represented if included, such145

that our global analysis would be largely dictated by the behavior of a few locations (the146

majority with low silica concentrations, furthermore). Excluding these locations, the database147

includes 768/2274/2286/1327/504 co-located measurements of FOC , FIC , and FSi in the148

SO/NP/TP/NA/TA respectively.149

2.3 Statistical Analysis150

Equation 1 is then fit to the data from each region following the procedure in (Cael151

et al., 2021). The (αSi/αIC ,∆b) that yields the best fit regression, using a scaling rela-152

tionship of the form y ∝ xγ , between FOCz
∆b and FIC + αSi

αIC
FSi is identified. Major153

axis type II regression is used to account for the fact that uncertainties exist on both the154

x- and y-axis. Multiplicative (i.e., % rather than absolute) errors are assumed, consis-155

tent with these variables scaling with one another and being log-normally distributed.156

Parameter uncertainties are calculated via bootstrap resampling (Efron & Tibshirani,157

1986) with 1,000 bootstrap reiterations.158

Equation 1 can be inverted to estimate the opal ballasting αSi for each individual159

measurement. This can be done by taking the measured fluxes of OC, IC, and Si and160

the measurement depth, along with a representative global value for γ, ∆b, and αIC (here161

we use the mean across regions as these other parameters are fairly constant between162

regions, see §3), and rearranging Equation 1 to yield163
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αSi =
1

FSi

(
(FOCz

−∆b)1/γ − αICFIC

)
(2)

This estimate of αSi is then compared to co-located upper ocean silica concentrations164

([Si], (µmol/kg)) to test the hypothesis that higher [Si] values are associated with lower165

αSi values. [Si] values were taken from the World Ocean Atlas 2018 (Garcia et al., 2019).166

The 80m depth at which [Si] is considered here was selected as the depth at which the167

Spearman rank correlation between [Si] at that depth and the inferred αSi at the same168

latitude and longitude is a maximum. For 80m, the correlation is 0.68. Our results are169

not sensitive to this choice; the correlation for all depths 0-500m is ≥ 0.65. The loga-170

rithm of αSi is then regressed against the logarithm of [Si] (at 80m) using the second-171

order polynomial of the form y = p2x
2 + p0, to capture heuristically that αSi asymp-172

totes to a constant value as [Si] → 0. Adding the term p1x yielded no difference as the173

p1 term was not significantly different from zero.174

2.4 Numerical Model175

A global ocean biogeochemical model is used to explore if the properties inferred using176

the database emerge in the current generation of models. We use the NEMO-PlankTOM12177

model which represents explicitly twelve Plankton Functional Types (PFTs), six phy-178

toplankton types (picophytoplankton, N2-fixers, diatoms, Phaeocystis, and other mixed-179

phytoplankton), five zooplankton (protozooplankton, mesozooplankton, crustacean and180

gelatinous macrozooplankton, and pteropods) and bacteria (Buitenhuis et al., 2019; Le Quéré181

et al., 2016; Wright et al., 2021). All PFTs are represented using vital parameters of growth182

and loss rates based on available observations, and interact with each other using food183

preferences generally based on size. Growth rates are based on temperature and vary with184

nutrient availability. The model includes a full silicate cycle, with its dissolved, biogenic185

(with a fixed Si:C ratio for diatoms) and detrital pools. Sinking of organic matter is a186

function of the ballasting density of the particles. Full equations are presented in the sup-187

plementary of (Le Quéré et al., 2016), with additional parameterization of calcium car-188

bonate as in (Buitenhuis et al., 2019). The model is embedded in the NEMOv3.6 gen-189

eral ocean circulation model, and is forced with NCEP reanalysis data. Compared to its190

last published version described in (Friedlingstein et al., 2022), the model introduces a191

simple sediment model which stores material from sinking fluxes in an additional bot-192

tom layer. To maintain mass balance, nutrients are removed from the sediment layer to193

equalize the river and dust fluxes. The model also includes further optimization of global194

parameters to reproduce the size and vertical profiles of the observed organic carbon,195

silica and calcium carbonate sinking rates presented here.196

3 Results & Discussion197

3.1 Regional Scaling Relationships198

Figure 1 shows the fit of Equation 1 to the sediment trap data in each region. In199

each case, FOC is well-predicted from ballast fluxes, with r2 = 0.70 − 0.81. The pa-200

rameters αIC , γ, and ∆b vary little between regions, with coefficients of variation of 10%,201

6%, and 24% respectively (these parameters are discussed below). By contrast, the bal-202

last effect of opal, αSi, has a coefficient of variation of 77%, and varies by more than 6-203

fold between regions from a value of 1.3±0.2 g C/g Si in the Tropical Atlantic to a value204

of 0.20±0.02 g C/g Si in the Southern Ocean. In other words, in the Tropical Atlantic205

1 mg Si m−2 d−1 of opal flux is associated with more than six times more organic car-206

bon flux at 1km than 1 mg Si m−2 d−1 of opal flux in the Southern Ocean. The high-207

est αSi values are found in the Atlantic, then the Pacific and then the Southern Ocean,208

and within the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the tropical regions have larger αSi values209

than the Northern regions (Figure 1f). Altogether there appears to be a very large dif-210
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Figure 1. a-e) Scaling relationships corresponding to Equation 1 between organic carbon and

ballast fluxes for different large regions. Color indicates ratio of fluxes of different ballast min-

erals. Parameter estimates are given on x- and y-axis labels. Units on both axes are mg C m−2

d−1. Parameter values and uncertainties are estimated as described in the Methods. f) Median,

interquartile range, and 95% range of ratio of POC flux at 1km estimated to be associated with

inorganic carbon vs. opal (i.e. αICFIC/αSiFSi) for each region. Dashed black line corresponds

to equal organic carbon flux associated with each ballast mineral.

ference in the Si associated mineral ballasting between different ocean regions, with po-211

tentially large implications for ocean biogeochemical cycling.212

Despite the much smaller αSi values in the Southern Ocean and North Pacific, the213

far larger FSi fluxes in these regions also mean that opal is associated with more POC214

flux at 1km than inorganic carbon for a majority of measurements in those regions (Fig-215

ure 1f), captured by the ratio αICFIC/αSiFSi. In the other three regions, calcium car-216

bonate is associated with more POC flux at 1km, i.e. αICFIC > αSiFSi, for a major-217

ity of measurements, as has often been reported in the literature (Klaas & Archer, 2002;218

Francois et al., 2002; Armstrong et al., 2001; Wilson et al., 2012). The large variability219

of this ratio between measurements in all regions, however, underscores that both bal-220

last minerals play important roles; the interquartile range of αICFIC/αSiFSi spans val-221

ues from <1 to >1 for all regions besides the tropical Pacific. (Note that this ratio is in-222

sensitive to whether molar or mass units are used.)223

Parameters other than αSi are fairly uniform across regions and change in plau-224

sible ways in light of the processes controlling the biological pump. αIC is nearly con-225

stant between regions, consistent with PIC either increasing particles’ excess density or226

protecting POC similarly between regions. γ is slightly <1 in all regions except the North227

Atlantic, but only slightly so, indicating some degree of ‘diminishing returns’ on the ef-228

fect of ballast minerals, but not enough to make as large a difference to POC fluxes as229

variations in αSi. ∆b is higher at higher latitudes, consistent with some sediment-trap230

derived patterns for b (Henson et al., 2012), though other studies find the opposite pat-231

tern (Marsay et al., 2015). Note that we do not find systematic behavior with depth in232

the residuals, which suggests that a power-law approximation of flux attenuation with233
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depth is suitable for our analysis. We do not consider the variations in these parame-234

ters further.235

3.2 Possible Mechanisms236

A simple and arguably parsimonious explanation for the regional variations in αSi237

is that variations in αSi are determined by upper ocean silica concentrations ([Si], µmol/kg).238

Indeed, [Si] is lowest in the surface waters of the Atlantic and highest in the Southern239

Ocean, due to the interaction of the meridional overturning circulation with both the tem-240

perature dependent long remineralization length scale of Si and high Si:N uptake ratios241

in the surface Southern Ocean (Sarmiento et al., 2007, 2004; Holzer et al., 2014; Gnanade-242

sikan, 1999). Globally Si is largely trapped in the Southern Ocean (Holzer et al., 2014)243

where ventilation of Si-rich deep waters is coupled to high production and export of PSi244

which is largely remineralized at depths below the northward flowing Antarctic inter-245

mediate and sub-Antarctic mode waters (AAIW/SAMW) (Sarmiento et al., 2007). Out-246

side the Southern Ocean, the Atlantic is filled by the upper branch of the overturning247

circulation, which is ventilated by AAIW/SAMW formed within the relatively Si-depleted248

lower latitudes of the Southern Ocean (Sarmiento et al., 2004), while the Pacific is filled249

more by the lower branch, which is ventilated by the relatively Si-rich higher latitudes250

in the Southern Ocean. Furthermore, tropical regions in the Atlantic and Pacific are more251

Si-depleted than their Northern counterparts because some ventilation of deep waters252

occurs at high latitudes, even in the Pacific (Qiu & Huang, 1995). As a result, Atlantic253

diatoms grow in the most Si-depleted conditions and Southern Ocean diatoms grow in254

the most Si-replete conditions, with tropical diatoms growing in intermediate Si concen-255

tations. The more Si-deplete the conditions in which diatoms grow, the less opportunity256

diatoms have to meet or exceed their minimum quota of silica. This will tend to lead to257

lower Si:C stoichiometry for diatoms in more Si-deplete conditions, meaning thinner-frustuled258

diatoms of a given size and/or larger diatoms (because silica is predominantly contained259

in diatoms’ frustules, whereas carbon is predominantly contained in diatoms’ interiors).260

If opal ballasting is due to protection of organic carbon by intact diatom frustules rather261

than a particle-density-driven effect, then thinner or larger frustules will correspond to262

more protection of organic carbon per unit opal, and hence larger αSi. (In general, large263

variations in αSi between regions are consistent with a mineral protection mechanism264

rather than a particle density mechanism for ballasting; opal’s chemical characteristics265

do not vary by region, so the extent to which its inclusion in particles affects their den-266

sity and thereby sinking speed should not be expected to vary regionally.) Diatoms in267

the Southern Ocean, and to a lesser extent in the (North) Subarctic Pacific, will thus be268

expected to have more ability to make thicker frustules in order to protect themselves269

from grazers, as observed (Assmy et al., 2013; Pančić et al., 2019), which results in higher270

Si:C ratios and lower αSi values. We thus hypothesize that there should be a negative271

relationship between αSi and [Si] (see §3.3).272

Several other factors may complicate this simple explanation for regional variation273

in αSi. Different diatom taxa are characterized by different morphologies with widely274

varying sizes and silica frustule pattern variations (Round et al., 1990). Different diatom275

species also exhibit specific biogeographies, inhabiting different ocean regions (Tréguer276

et al., 2018; Malviya et al., 2016). Sporulation of diatoms, especially of those abundant277

in the Southern Ocean such as Chaetoceros, may also influence the Si:C of organic ma-278

terial sinking into the deep sea (Armand et al., 2008). The different compositions of di-279

atom communities in different oceanic regions will therefore impact opal ballasting, but280

may in turn be influenced by the global availability of Si (Figure 2b). Furthermore, the281

Si content of diatom frustules can be impacted by environmental conditions other than282

[Si]. Silicification of diatoms is tightly linked to the cell cycle of growth, with Si uptake283

primarily occurring during the G2 interphase (Martin-Jézéquel et al., 2000). If the avail-284

ability of other nutrients needed for cell growth (nitrate, phosphate, or iron) or other ex-285

ternal growth conditions slow or prolong the G2 phase of the cell cycle in diatoms, sili-286
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cification and diatom ballast increases. It has also been reported that increased graz-287

ing pressure may also lead to more heaviliy silicified diatoms (Pondaven et al., 2007) pre-288

sumably as a mechanism for organisms to enhance their protection from grazing losses.289

In contrast, Si deficiency is the only condition that acts to reliably lower the silica con-290

tent of the diatom cell wall (Brzezinski et al., 1990). All these factors are likely to im-291

pact the formation and degradation of particles. Fecal pellets can also contribute appre-292

ciably to POC fluxes and their stoichoimetry is necessarily reflective of their prey (Ducklow293

et al., 2001), so the selective grazing of diatoms of different frustule thicknesses (Ryderheim294

et al., 2022) and the relative balance of fecal pellets and aggregates in total POC fluxes295

will also play a role. Additionally, dust deposition is known to vary between regions and296

may further affect particles directly by being incorporated as lithogenic ballast (n.b. these297

are not collated in the (Mouw et al., 2016) database) or indirectly by supplying nutri-298

ents such as iron and thereby influencing phytoplankton communities.299

3.3 Silica–Opal Ballasting Relationship300

To test for a relationship between αSi and [Si] more quantitatively, we use Equa-301

tion 2 to estimate αSi for each sediment trap measurement. For (αIC , ∆b and γ) we use302

the means over the five regions (= 1.02, 0.65, 0.92 respectively). Our results are not sen-303

sitive to these parameter values. We then compare these estimates to the co-located [Si]304

(at 80m depth). Figure 2a shows that the estimated αSi decreased from a value of ∼1.8305

when [Si]→0, to small values as [Si] becomes large. This relationship is approximately306

described by the function αSi = 1.8e−0.2ln[Si]2 (r2 = 0.49, p ≪ 0.01). Decreasing αSi307

with increasing [Si] is consistent with the hypothesis presented above, as low-[Si] regions308

would correspond to thinner diatom frustules and more protected organic carbon per unit309

[Si], and the opposite for high-[Si] regions.310

3.4 Model Simulation311

To test for whether the observed [Si]-αSi relationship is found in a numerical model’s312

historical simulation that does not parameterize the proposed frustule thickness mech-313

anism, we sample the model analogously to how the real ocean has been sampled and314

repeat the same analysis on the pseudo-observations. Specifically, we draw FOC/IC/Si315

values at the same latitudes, longitudes, depths, and months for which we have sediment316

trap measurements from monthly model output, using a randomly selected model year,317

2000. Neither sub-monthly nor interannual variations should affect the relationship we318

investigate here. We also draw corresponding [Si] values at 80m depth. We then repeat319

the analysis from §2.3 on these data. We use the observational regional means of (αIC ,320

∆b and γ) as in §3.3. Our results are not affected by using the regional means for model321

pseudo-observations or using parameter combinations from specific observed or modeled322

regions.323

We find a negative but far weaker relationship between model [Si] and inferred αSi,324

with a correlation coefficient of −0.18 (compared to −0.67 for the observations). For a325

relationship of the form y = p2x
2 + p0 as fit to the observations above, the r2 is 0.05326

with p2 = +0.067±0.004, compared to r2 = 0.49 with p2 = −0.202±0.003 for the ob-327

servations. Thus the observed strong negative [Si]-αSi relationship is not found in the328

model. The weak dependence of αSi on [Si] may be explained by other factors discussed329

above that the model resolves, such as the balance of fluxes by fecal pellets versus ag-330

gregates or dust deposition. However, the absence of a clear relationship between [Si] and331

αSi in the model pseudo-observations suggests both a strong role for the proposed frus-332

tule thickness mechanism in governing particulate organic carbon fluxes and a strong need333

for parameterizing it in ecosystem-biogeochemistry models.334
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Figure 2. a) Silica ballasting coefficient as estimated by Equation 2 (Methods) versus silica

concentration at 80m. Black line indicates empirical fit. b) Annual mean logarithmic silica con-

centration at 80m in the World Ocean Atlas.
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3.5 Conclusion335

Altogether these results suggest that the ballasting effect by opal varies a great deal336

in different parts of the ocean, and that much of this variation can be explained by lo-337

cal surface ocean silica concentrations. We argue that the most parsimonious explana-338

tion of this pattern is that it is due to diatom communities in silica-rich regions having339

more fustrule mass per unit interior mass than those in silica-depleted regions. If diatom340

frustules protect the organic carbon inside them as they sink, such a silica concentration–341

opal ballasting relationship may occur irrespective of whether this is due to physiolog-342

ical plasticity or ecological selection, differences in diatom size or morphology, and whether343

the change in thickness is in response to metabolic constraints linked with availability344

of other nutrients or top-down effects linked to grazing pressure from zooplankton. The345

observed silica concentration–opal ballasting relationship could be parameterized in model346

diatoms; diatoms in silica-rich regions should have lower Si:C ratios (which could be cap-347

tured e.g. with a quota scheme), and the remineralization of particulate organic carbon348

should decrease with particulate silica concentration more rapidly, than in silica-deplete349

regions. Other factors may also play a role, such as grazers’ preferences for thinner-frustuled350

diatoms (Assmy et al., 2013; Ryderheim et al., 2022), but could also in principle be pa-351

rameterized. The very large gradients in silica concentration in the upper ocean (Fig-352

ure 2b) suggest that the inclusion of this phenomenon could generate large changes for353

historical estimates and future projections of carbon export, particularly if this phenomenon354

substantially influences the distribution of Si (Matsumoto et al., 2002; Matsumoto & Sarmiento,355

2008; Griffiths et al., 2013). Note however that the relationship in Figure 2a also includes356

a great deal of variability, which would have to be accounted for in such a parameter-357

ization e.g. by a transformation bias correction (Beauchamp & Olson, 1973). This vari-358

ability is not surprising in light of the known variability in POC fluxes, with whose char-359

acteristics our model has been constructed to be consistent (Cael et al., 2018, 2021). Such360

a parameterization also constitutes a hypothesis which could be tested experimentally361

and further refined with measurements of diatoms’ stoichiometry, frustule thickness, and362

size, in different regions and/or across silica concentration gradients.363
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Key Points:12

• Opal ballasting (particulate organic carbon flux per opal flux) varies 6-fold across13

ocean regions; calcium carbonate ballasting is uniform.14

• Silica concentration predicts opal ballasting which suggests that the latter occurs15

via mineral protection and varies with diatom frustule thickness.16

• This ballasting pattern’s absence from a sophisticated biogeochemical model in-17

dicates the need for a novel mechanistic parameterization.18
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Abstract19

Opal and calcium carbonate are thought to regulate the biological pump’s transfer of20

organic carbon to the deep ocean. A global sediment trap database exhibits large regional21

variations in the organic carbon flux associated with opal flux. These variations are well-22

explained by upper ocean silica concentrations, with high opal ‘ballasting’ in the silica-23

deplete tropical Atlantic Ocean, and low ballasting in the silica-rich Southern Ocean. A24

plausible, testable hypothesis is that opal ballasting is due to mineral protection, and25

varies because diatoms grow thicker frustules where silica concentrations are higher, pro-26

tecting less organic carbon per unit opal. These patterns do not emerge in an advanced27

ocean biogeochemical model when opal ballasting is represented using a single global pa-28

rameterization for diatoms, indicating the need for additional parameterization of the29

dependence of diatoms traits on silica concentration to capture the links between ele-30

mental cycles and future changes in the biological pump.31

Plain Language Summary32

Opal, or hydrated silica, is taken up in the surface ocean by diatoms, which use it33

to construct their protective frustules. Another type of plankton, coccolithophores, gen-34

erate protective platelets from calcium carbonate. These two minerals, and thereby plank-35

ton types, play major roles in the cycling of carbon globally. The ‘biological carbon pump’36

transfers carbon from the atmosphere to the ocean’s depths, where it can stay for cen-37

turies to millenia. This process has influenced past atmospheric carbon dioxide concen-38

trations and could also influence future carbon dioxide concentrations and hence climate.39

The transfer of carbon to the deep ocean is known to be partially regulated by the amount40

of ‘ballast’ minerals in sinking particles, especially opal and calcium carbonate, which41

are denser and cause particles to sink faster and/or protect organic carbon from micro-42

bial consumption. Here we show that unlike calcium carbonate, the ballasting effect of43

opal varies a great deal between different regions of the ocean. The variation in opal bal-44

lasting is well-explained by the upper-ocean concentration of silica in these regions. This45

suggests a simple explanation: when silica concentrations are high/low, diatoms grow46

thick/thin frustules. Including this process in carbon cycle models may improve their47

ability to predict future biogeochemical cycles and climate.48

1 Introduction49

The biological carbon pump (BCP) entails the uptake, processing and transfer of50

organic carbon to the deep ocean by biological processes. Without the BCP, atmospheric51

CO2 levels would be ∼200 ppm higher than they currently are (Parekh et al., 2006; Kwon52

et al., 2009). Particulate organic carbon (POC) and associated nutrients sinking out of53

the ocean’s upper layer are gradually remineralized by grazing processes and microbial54

activity. The depth at which POC is remineralized determines the water mass that the55

resulting inorganic carbon enters, and thus the timescales of potential re-exchange with56

the atmosphere. Generally, the deeper POC can penetrate into the ocean, the longer it57

is stored (Siegel et al., 2021; Baker et al., 2022). However, the mechanistic processes that58

underlie the considerable spatial and temporal variability in POC flux and remineral-59

ization (Cram et al., 2018; Bol et al., 2018) are still debated (Henson et al., 2022). One60

hypothesis posits that a portion of sinking POC is associated with ‘ballast minerals’, i.e.61

calcium carbonate and biogenic silica generated by calcifying organisms and diatoms,62

respectively (Armstrong et al., 2001; Klaas & Archer, 2002). These are thought to deepen63

the remineralization depth of POC either through protection of the POC, or by increas-64

ing the particles’ excess density and thus sinking speed. Although the presence of bal-65

last minerals has a strong statistical relationship with remineralization depth, a lack of66

mechanistic understanding introduces challenges for parameterising ballasting in Earth67
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system models, despite its potential to be an important component of carbon cycle-climate68

feedbacks (Barker et al., 2003; Petrou et al., 2019; Heinze et al., 2019).69

Our objectives here are to diagnose i) the ballast effects of opal and calcium car-70

bonate (in terms of the POC flux at a reference depth associated with a unit of opal or71

calcium carbonate flux), ii) the extent to which the ballasting effects vary among ocean72

regions, iii) the drivers of regional variations, and iv) the need to introduce new param-73

eterizations in global ocean biogeochemical models. To achieve these objectives, we ap-74

ply a statistical model based on the robust log-normality of ocean particle fluxes (Cael75

et al., 2018, 2021) to a global sediment trap database (Mouw et al., 2016). We find that,76

while the majority of parameters of the statistical model remain fairly constant, the bal-77

lasting by opal varies by almost an order of magnitude between different large regions.78

We discuss various possible mechanisms to explain this regional difference but identify79

one that is most parsimonious and plausible based on upper ocean silica availability and80

diatom frustule thickness, which constitutes a hypothesis that is experimentally testable.81

We show that this relationship does not occur in a state-of-the-art ocean biogeochem-82

ical model (Buitenhuis et al., 2019), underscoring that the opal ballasting pattern that83

we uncover here is produced by a currently unparameterized process. We then develop84

an easily implementable parameterization for opal ballasting based on silica concentra-85

tion.86

2 Methods87

2.1 Statistical Model88

Following (Cael et al., 2018, 2021), our statistical model is derived from treatment89

of particle flux variability as log-normal. This is based on the empirically validated (Cael90

et al., 2018, 2021; Cael, 2021) argument that i) net primary production varies log-normally91

because multiple conditions need to be met in order for production to occur, such that92

the ‘law of necessary conditions’ applies, ii) particle export out of the euphotic layer is93

equal to net primary production times export efficiency by definition, and export effi-94

ciency is a variable quantity, and iii) particle flux at a given depth is equal to particle95

export times the transfer efficiency to that depth, which is also a variable quantity. If96

the fluxes of particulate organic carbon (FOC (mg C m−2 d−1), particulate inorganic car-97

bon (FIC (mg C m−2 d−1, i.e. calcium carbonate in units of C mass), and particulate98

silica (FSi (mg S m−2 d−1, i.e. opal in units of S mass), are log-normally distributed (Cael99

et al., 2021), and the latter both act in concert as ballasting minerals (i.e. organic car-100

bon flux to a given depth can be facilitated by either or both minerals and does not nec-101

essarily require both), then they should be related by an equation of the form (Campbell,102

1995)103

FOC = (αICFIC + αSiFSi)
γz∆b (1)

where αIC (dimensionless) is the flux of organic carbon associated with a unit of inor-104

ganic carbon, αSi (g C/g Si) is the flux of organic carbon associated with a unit of sil-105

ica, γ (dimensionless) is the degree of sub-/super-linearity in the scaling relationship be-106

tween organic carbon fluxes and ballast mineral fluxes, and ∆b is the difference in the107

vertical attenuation (using a power-law approximation (Martin et al., 1987)) of organic108

carbon flux versus ballast mineral flux. Here z is normalized to a given reference depth109

zo, for which we use 1km. Our results are not affected by this choice. Hence ∆b encodes110

the extent to which organic carbon flux attenuates with depth to zo, i.e. 1km, compared111

to ballast mineral flux. γ can be interpreted as the extent to which the effect of ballast112

minerals have ‘diminishing returns’ because if γ < 1 and increasingly so as γ → 0, par-113

ticles with e.g. twice the ballast mineral loading will have less than twice the organic car-114

bon content (γ can in principle be > 1 but this is mechanistically implausible and is not115
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seen in the observations). αIC and αSi can be interpreted as the organic carbon flux per116

unit of each ballast mineral flux at the reference depth; strictly speaking this is only true117

when γ = 1, but regardless of the value of γ the ratio of the α values captures the rel-118

ative ballast effect per unit mass of each mineral. (Note that Equation 1 is equivalent119

to the one given in (Cael et al., 2021), with ∆b used here in replacement of b to make120

it explicit that this parameter captures the difference in vertical attenuation of organic121

carbon versus ballast mineral fluxes, αIC = κ1/γ and αSi = βκ1/γ used in replace-122

ment of κ and β to make the ballast effect of each mineral explicit parameters, and a ref-123

erence depth of 1km used rather than 3500m because measurements of the full water col-124

umn are considered rather than just near-bottom sediment traps.)125

2.2 Sediment Trap Data126

We utilized a global dataset of POC, PIC, and particulate silica (PSi) flux estimated127

from POC, PIC, and PSi concentration observations from sediment traps (Mouw et al.,128

2016). The database also includes 234Th-based POC fluxes and the fluxes of other el-129

ements and molecules, but we only analyze coincident POC, PIC, and PSi flux measure-130

ments from sediment traps. Data were compiled from public repositories and directly131

from the literature. When CaCO3 fluxes were reported and PIC fluxes were not, the for-132

mer were converted to the latter using the ratio of their molar masses; the same was done133

for SiO2 and Si(OH)4 to PSi fluxes. The data set contains 15,792 individual POC flux134

estimates, measured on timescales of days to weeks, at 674 unique locations collected be-135

tween 1976 and 2012. 85% of the observations are concentrated in the Northern Hemi-136

sphere. Most of the dataset (71%) was measured at ≥500m, with the most common de-137

ployment depths between 1000–1500 m.138

These data are split into five broad geographic regions. The Southern Ocean (SO)139

is defined here as all data poleward of 30◦S; the North Pacific (NP) and Atlantic (NA)140

are defined as all data poleward of 30◦N in each basin; the Tropical Pacific (TP) and At-141

lantic (TA) are defined as all data equatorward of 30◦ in each basin. (There are few mea-142

surements in the Indian Ocean.) The data from major time-series sites were excluded143

from our analyses, as the database is unavoidably very spatially biased even without in-144

cluding these sites, and these locations would be vastly over-represented if included, such145

that our global analysis would be largely dictated by the behavior of a few locations (the146

majority with low silica concentrations, furthermore). Excluding these locations, the database147

includes 768/2274/2286/1327/504 co-located measurements of FOC , FIC , and FSi in the148

SO/NP/TP/NA/TA respectively.149

2.3 Statistical Analysis150

Equation 1 is then fit to the data from each region following the procedure in (Cael151

et al., 2021). The (αSi/αIC ,∆b) that yields the best fit regression, using a scaling rela-152

tionship of the form y ∝ xγ , between FOCz
∆b and FIC + αSi

αIC
FSi is identified. Major153

axis type II regression is used to account for the fact that uncertainties exist on both the154

x- and y-axis. Multiplicative (i.e., % rather than absolute) errors are assumed, consis-155

tent with these variables scaling with one another and being log-normally distributed.156

Parameter uncertainties are calculated via bootstrap resampling (Efron & Tibshirani,157

1986) with 1,000 bootstrap reiterations.158

Equation 1 can be inverted to estimate the opal ballasting αSi for each individual159

measurement. This can be done by taking the measured fluxes of OC, IC, and Si and160

the measurement depth, along with a representative global value for γ, ∆b, and αIC (here161

we use the mean across regions as these other parameters are fairly constant between162

regions, see §3), and rearranging Equation 1 to yield163
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αSi =
1

FSi

(
(FOCz

−∆b)1/γ − αICFIC

)
(2)

This estimate of αSi is then compared to co-located upper ocean silica concentrations164

([Si], (µmol/kg)) to test the hypothesis that higher [Si] values are associated with lower165

αSi values. [Si] values were taken from the World Ocean Atlas 2018 (Garcia et al., 2019).166

The 80m depth at which [Si] is considered here was selected as the depth at which the167

Spearman rank correlation between [Si] at that depth and the inferred αSi at the same168

latitude and longitude is a maximum. For 80m, the correlation is 0.68. Our results are169

not sensitive to this choice; the correlation for all depths 0-500m is ≥ 0.65. The loga-170

rithm of αSi is then regressed against the logarithm of [Si] (at 80m) using the second-171

order polynomial of the form y = p2x
2 + p0, to capture heuristically that αSi asymp-172

totes to a constant value as [Si] → 0. Adding the term p1x yielded no difference as the173

p1 term was not significantly different from zero.174

2.4 Numerical Model175

A global ocean biogeochemical model is used to explore if the properties inferred using176

the database emerge in the current generation of models. We use the NEMO-PlankTOM12177

model which represents explicitly twelve Plankton Functional Types (PFTs), six phy-178

toplankton types (picophytoplankton, N2-fixers, diatoms, Phaeocystis, and other mixed-179

phytoplankton), five zooplankton (protozooplankton, mesozooplankton, crustacean and180

gelatinous macrozooplankton, and pteropods) and bacteria (Buitenhuis et al., 2019; Le Quéré181

et al., 2016; Wright et al., 2021). All PFTs are represented using vital parameters of growth182

and loss rates based on available observations, and interact with each other using food183

preferences generally based on size. Growth rates are based on temperature and vary with184

nutrient availability. The model includes a full silicate cycle, with its dissolved, biogenic185

(with a fixed Si:C ratio for diatoms) and detrital pools. Sinking of organic matter is a186

function of the ballasting density of the particles. Full equations are presented in the sup-187

plementary of (Le Quéré et al., 2016), with additional parameterization of calcium car-188

bonate as in (Buitenhuis et al., 2019). The model is embedded in the NEMOv3.6 gen-189

eral ocean circulation model, and is forced with NCEP reanalysis data. Compared to its190

last published version described in (Friedlingstein et al., 2022), the model introduces a191

simple sediment model which stores material from sinking fluxes in an additional bot-192

tom layer. To maintain mass balance, nutrients are removed from the sediment layer to193

equalize the river and dust fluxes. The model also includes further optimization of global194

parameters to reproduce the size and vertical profiles of the observed organic carbon,195

silica and calcium carbonate sinking rates presented here.196

3 Results & Discussion197

3.1 Regional Scaling Relationships198

Figure 1 shows the fit of Equation 1 to the sediment trap data in each region. In199

each case, FOC is well-predicted from ballast fluxes, with r2 = 0.70 − 0.81. The pa-200

rameters αIC , γ, and ∆b vary little between regions, with coefficients of variation of 10%,201

6%, and 24% respectively (these parameters are discussed below). By contrast, the bal-202

last effect of opal, αSi, has a coefficient of variation of 77%, and varies by more than 6-203

fold between regions from a value of 1.3±0.2 g C/g Si in the Tropical Atlantic to a value204

of 0.20±0.02 g C/g Si in the Southern Ocean. In other words, in the Tropical Atlantic205

1 mg Si m−2 d−1 of opal flux is associated with more than six times more organic car-206

bon flux at 1km than 1 mg Si m−2 d−1 of opal flux in the Southern Ocean. The high-207

est αSi values are found in the Atlantic, then the Pacific and then the Southern Ocean,208

and within the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the tropical regions have larger αSi values209

than the Northern regions (Figure 1f). Altogether there appears to be a very large dif-210
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Figure 1. a-e) Scaling relationships corresponding to Equation 1 between organic carbon and

ballast fluxes for different large regions. Color indicates ratio of fluxes of different ballast min-

erals. Parameter estimates are given on x- and y-axis labels. Units on both axes are mg C m−2

d−1. Parameter values and uncertainties are estimated as described in the Methods. f) Median,

interquartile range, and 95% range of ratio of POC flux at 1km estimated to be associated with

inorganic carbon vs. opal (i.e. αICFIC/αSiFSi) for each region. Dashed black line corresponds

to equal organic carbon flux associated with each ballast mineral.

ference in the Si associated mineral ballasting between different ocean regions, with po-211

tentially large implications for ocean biogeochemical cycling.212

Despite the much smaller αSi values in the Southern Ocean and North Pacific, the213

far larger FSi fluxes in these regions also mean that opal is associated with more POC214

flux at 1km than inorganic carbon for a majority of measurements in those regions (Fig-215

ure 1f), captured by the ratio αICFIC/αSiFSi. In the other three regions, calcium car-216

bonate is associated with more POC flux at 1km, i.e. αICFIC > αSiFSi, for a major-217

ity of measurements, as has often been reported in the literature (Klaas & Archer, 2002;218

Francois et al., 2002; Armstrong et al., 2001; Wilson et al., 2012). The large variability219

of this ratio between measurements in all regions, however, underscores that both bal-220

last minerals play important roles; the interquartile range of αICFIC/αSiFSi spans val-221

ues from <1 to >1 for all regions besides the tropical Pacific. (Note that this ratio is in-222

sensitive to whether molar or mass units are used.)223

Parameters other than αSi are fairly uniform across regions and change in plau-224

sible ways in light of the processes controlling the biological pump. αIC is nearly con-225

stant between regions, consistent with PIC either increasing particles’ excess density or226

protecting POC similarly between regions. γ is slightly <1 in all regions except the North227

Atlantic, but only slightly so, indicating some degree of ‘diminishing returns’ on the ef-228

fect of ballast minerals, but not enough to make as large a difference to POC fluxes as229

variations in αSi. ∆b is higher at higher latitudes, consistent with some sediment-trap230

derived patterns for b (Henson et al., 2012), though other studies find the opposite pat-231

tern (Marsay et al., 2015). Note that we do not find systematic behavior with depth in232

the residuals, which suggests that a power-law approximation of flux attenuation with233
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depth is suitable for our analysis. We do not consider the variations in these parame-234

ters further.235

3.2 Possible Mechanisms236

A simple and arguably parsimonious explanation for the regional variations in αSi237

is that variations in αSi are determined by upper ocean silica concentrations ([Si], µmol/kg).238

Indeed, [Si] is lowest in the surface waters of the Atlantic and highest in the Southern239

Ocean, due to the interaction of the meridional overturning circulation with both the tem-240

perature dependent long remineralization length scale of Si and high Si:N uptake ratios241

in the surface Southern Ocean (Sarmiento et al., 2007, 2004; Holzer et al., 2014; Gnanade-242

sikan, 1999). Globally Si is largely trapped in the Southern Ocean (Holzer et al., 2014)243

where ventilation of Si-rich deep waters is coupled to high production and export of PSi244

which is largely remineralized at depths below the northward flowing Antarctic inter-245

mediate and sub-Antarctic mode waters (AAIW/SAMW) (Sarmiento et al., 2007). Out-246

side the Southern Ocean, the Atlantic is filled by the upper branch of the overturning247

circulation, which is ventilated by AAIW/SAMW formed within the relatively Si-depleted248

lower latitudes of the Southern Ocean (Sarmiento et al., 2004), while the Pacific is filled249

more by the lower branch, which is ventilated by the relatively Si-rich higher latitudes250

in the Southern Ocean. Furthermore, tropical regions in the Atlantic and Pacific are more251

Si-depleted than their Northern counterparts because some ventilation of deep waters252

occurs at high latitudes, even in the Pacific (Qiu & Huang, 1995). As a result, Atlantic253

diatoms grow in the most Si-depleted conditions and Southern Ocean diatoms grow in254

the most Si-replete conditions, with tropical diatoms growing in intermediate Si concen-255

tations. The more Si-deplete the conditions in which diatoms grow, the less opportunity256

diatoms have to meet or exceed their minimum quota of silica. This will tend to lead to257

lower Si:C stoichiometry for diatoms in more Si-deplete conditions, meaning thinner-frustuled258

diatoms of a given size and/or larger diatoms (because silica is predominantly contained259

in diatoms’ frustules, whereas carbon is predominantly contained in diatoms’ interiors).260

If opal ballasting is due to protection of organic carbon by intact diatom frustules rather261

than a particle-density-driven effect, then thinner or larger frustules will correspond to262

more protection of organic carbon per unit opal, and hence larger αSi. (In general, large263

variations in αSi between regions are consistent with a mineral protection mechanism264

rather than a particle density mechanism for ballasting; opal’s chemical characteristics265

do not vary by region, so the extent to which its inclusion in particles affects their den-266

sity and thereby sinking speed should not be expected to vary regionally.) Diatoms in267

the Southern Ocean, and to a lesser extent in the (North) Subarctic Pacific, will thus be268

expected to have more ability to make thicker frustules in order to protect themselves269

from grazers, as observed (Assmy et al., 2013; Pančić et al., 2019), which results in higher270

Si:C ratios and lower αSi values. We thus hypothesize that there should be a negative271

relationship between αSi and [Si] (see §3.3).272

Several other factors may complicate this simple explanation for regional variation273

in αSi. Different diatom taxa are characterized by different morphologies with widely274

varying sizes and silica frustule pattern variations (Round et al., 1990). Different diatom275

species also exhibit specific biogeographies, inhabiting different ocean regions (Tréguer276

et al., 2018; Malviya et al., 2016). Sporulation of diatoms, especially of those abundant277

in the Southern Ocean such as Chaetoceros, may also influence the Si:C of organic ma-278

terial sinking into the deep sea (Armand et al., 2008). The different compositions of di-279

atom communities in different oceanic regions will therefore impact opal ballasting, but280

may in turn be influenced by the global availability of Si (Figure 2b). Furthermore, the281

Si content of diatom frustules can be impacted by environmental conditions other than282

[Si]. Silicification of diatoms is tightly linked to the cell cycle of growth, with Si uptake283

primarily occurring during the G2 interphase (Martin-Jézéquel et al., 2000). If the avail-284

ability of other nutrients needed for cell growth (nitrate, phosphate, or iron) or other ex-285

ternal growth conditions slow or prolong the G2 phase of the cell cycle in diatoms, sili-286
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cification and diatom ballast increases. It has also been reported that increased graz-287

ing pressure may also lead to more heaviliy silicified diatoms (Pondaven et al., 2007) pre-288

sumably as a mechanism for organisms to enhance their protection from grazing losses.289

In contrast, Si deficiency is the only condition that acts to reliably lower the silica con-290

tent of the diatom cell wall (Brzezinski et al., 1990). All these factors are likely to im-291

pact the formation and degradation of particles. Fecal pellets can also contribute appre-292

ciably to POC fluxes and their stoichoimetry is necessarily reflective of their prey (Ducklow293

et al., 2001), so the selective grazing of diatoms of different frustule thicknesses (Ryderheim294

et al., 2022) and the relative balance of fecal pellets and aggregates in total POC fluxes295

will also play a role. Additionally, dust deposition is known to vary between regions and296

may further affect particles directly by being incorporated as lithogenic ballast (n.b. these297

are not collated in the (Mouw et al., 2016) database) or indirectly by supplying nutri-298

ents such as iron and thereby influencing phytoplankton communities.299

3.3 Silica–Opal Ballasting Relationship300

To test for a relationship between αSi and [Si] more quantitatively, we use Equa-301

tion 2 to estimate αSi for each sediment trap measurement. For (αIC , ∆b and γ) we use302

the means over the five regions (= 1.02, 0.65, 0.92 respectively). Our results are not sen-303

sitive to these parameter values. We then compare these estimates to the co-located [Si]304

(at 80m depth). Figure 2a shows that the estimated αSi decreased from a value of ∼1.8305

when [Si]→0, to small values as [Si] becomes large. This relationship is approximately306

described by the function αSi = 1.8e−0.2ln[Si]2 (r2 = 0.49, p ≪ 0.01). Decreasing αSi307

with increasing [Si] is consistent with the hypothesis presented above, as low-[Si] regions308

would correspond to thinner diatom frustules and more protected organic carbon per unit309

[Si], and the opposite for high-[Si] regions.310

3.4 Model Simulation311

To test for whether the observed [Si]-αSi relationship is found in a numerical model’s312

historical simulation that does not parameterize the proposed frustule thickness mech-313

anism, we sample the model analogously to how the real ocean has been sampled and314

repeat the same analysis on the pseudo-observations. Specifically, we draw FOC/IC/Si315

values at the same latitudes, longitudes, depths, and months for which we have sediment316

trap measurements from monthly model output, using a randomly selected model year,317

2000. Neither sub-monthly nor interannual variations should affect the relationship we318

investigate here. We also draw corresponding [Si] values at 80m depth. We then repeat319

the analysis from §2.3 on these data. We use the observational regional means of (αIC ,320

∆b and γ) as in §3.3. Our results are not affected by using the regional means for model321

pseudo-observations or using parameter combinations from specific observed or modeled322

regions.323

We find a negative but far weaker relationship between model [Si] and inferred αSi,324

with a correlation coefficient of −0.18 (compared to −0.67 for the observations). For a325

relationship of the form y = p2x
2 + p0 as fit to the observations above, the r2 is 0.05326

with p2 = +0.067±0.004, compared to r2 = 0.49 with p2 = −0.202±0.003 for the ob-327

servations. Thus the observed strong negative [Si]-αSi relationship is not found in the328

model. The weak dependence of αSi on [Si] may be explained by other factors discussed329

above that the model resolves, such as the balance of fluxes by fecal pellets versus ag-330

gregates or dust deposition. However, the absence of a clear relationship between [Si] and331

αSi in the model pseudo-observations suggests both a strong role for the proposed frus-332

tule thickness mechanism in governing particulate organic carbon fluxes and a strong need333

for parameterizing it in ecosystem-biogeochemistry models.334
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Figure 2. a) Silica ballasting coefficient as estimated by Equation 2 (Methods) versus silica

concentration at 80m. Black line indicates empirical fit. b) Annual mean logarithmic silica con-

centration at 80m in the World Ocean Atlas.
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3.5 Conclusion335

Altogether these results suggest that the ballasting effect by opal varies a great deal336

in different parts of the ocean, and that much of this variation can be explained by lo-337

cal surface ocean silica concentrations. We argue that the most parsimonious explana-338

tion of this pattern is that it is due to diatom communities in silica-rich regions having339

more fustrule mass per unit interior mass than those in silica-depleted regions. If diatom340

frustules protect the organic carbon inside them as they sink, such a silica concentration–341

opal ballasting relationship may occur irrespective of whether this is due to physiolog-342

ical plasticity or ecological selection, differences in diatom size or morphology, and whether343

the change in thickness is in response to metabolic constraints linked with availability344

of other nutrients or top-down effects linked to grazing pressure from zooplankton. The345

observed silica concentration–opal ballasting relationship could be parameterized in model346

diatoms; diatoms in silica-rich regions should have lower Si:C ratios (which could be cap-347

tured e.g. with a quota scheme), and the remineralization of particulate organic carbon348

should decrease with particulate silica concentration more rapidly, than in silica-deplete349

regions. Other factors may also play a role, such as grazers’ preferences for thinner-frustuled350

diatoms (Assmy et al., 2013; Ryderheim et al., 2022), but could also in principle be pa-351

rameterized. The very large gradients in silica concentration in the upper ocean (Fig-352

ure 2b) suggest that the inclusion of this phenomenon could generate large changes for353

historical estimates and future projections of carbon export, particularly if this phenomenon354

substantially influences the distribution of Si (Matsumoto et al., 2002; Matsumoto & Sarmiento,355

2008; Griffiths et al., 2013). Note however that the relationship in Figure 2a also includes356

a great deal of variability, which would have to be accounted for in such a parameter-357

ization e.g. by a transformation bias correction (Beauchamp & Olson, 1973). This vari-358

ability is not surprising in light of the known variability in POC fluxes, with whose char-359

acteristics our model has been constructed to be consistent (Cael et al., 2018, 2021). Such360

a parameterization also constitutes a hypothesis which could be tested experimentally361

and further refined with measurements of diatoms’ stoichiometry, frustule thickness, and362

size, in different regions and/or across silica concentration gradients.363
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